
Elsa Bust Cake With Elizabeth Marek

Supply List

Sugar Geek Show is not affiliated, associated, authorized, endorsed by or in any way officially connected with any of the products fea-
tured in this video. All product and company names, logos, brands, or other trademarks or images featured or referred to in this video 
are the property of their respective trademark holders. The use in this video of the products and any protected intellectual property is 
used for illustrative purposes, and no commercial claim to their use, or suggestion of sponsorship, affiliation or endorsement, is made 
by Sugar Geek Show

Edible Materials General Tools

Structure/Hardware

Hot Hands modeling chocolate 
(hothandsmc.com)
Clear isomalt (simicakes.com)
AmeriColor gel food coloring: White, 
ivory, soft pink, electric blue, regal 
purple (americolorcorp.com)
Edible Artist decorative paints: blue, 
black, white, pink (edibleartpaint.com)
Edible Flash Dust  
(neverforgottendesigns.com)
CakeGloss or PME Confectioners 
glaze (swankcakedesign.com)
Water
(6) packs of gelatin
Petal dust: Sterling Pearl dust, red 
plum, Turkish black, Barney,  
Mona Lisa, Ultra Purple, pastel peach, 
aurora rose, chocolate brown  
(thesugarart.com)
(2) 8” cake rounds
Easy buttercream
Fondant: white, small amount of black
Vegetable oil
Cornstarch
Edible food color marker: brown 
(amazon.com)

Rolling pin
Aluminum foil
Aluminum foil tape
Ruler
Calipers - optional*  
(anatomytools.com)
4” circle cutter (to use as a guide)
Wooden paddle sculpting tools
Silicone cabochon eye mold
Creme Brule torch
806 piping tip
Dresden sculpting tool
Metal loop sculpting tool
Plastic wrap
Gloves
Large knife for carving cake
Small sugar smoother  
(sugarworks.com)
Food processor or blender
Sieve 
Sugar shaper sculpting tools  
(sugarworks.com)
Plastic sculpting clay tool
Paint brush
Unscented baby wipes
Unused makeup brushes
Angled paint brush

(2) 12” round wooden cake boards  
(cakeboardsavare.com)
(2) 1/2” metal flange
(1) 1/2” PVC coupler 
(2) 1/2” male adaptor
(2) 1/2” x 12” PVC pipe
Electric drill
1/4” drill bit
PVC pipe cutters
(8) Screws


